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Rabbi's
We all love stories, bedtime stories, family stories, historical stories, romantic or adventure stories. The telling
of stories, listening to narratives, the sharing of tales tall or
close to our lives is a universal occupation.
We are at the key story-telling occasion on our Jewish
calendar. On Passover, we tell the story of the exodus
from Egypt through the Haggadah, which literally means
'the telling." That is the primary obligation of this holiday
-telling the story. And as we tell the story, we axe more
than o'celebrating" the holiday, we are o'experiencing" it.
As it is said in the Haggadtr, "h every generation one is
obligated to see oneself as one who personally went out
from Egypt.o' In the center of the idea of going out of
Egypt is the leaving of slavery, the moving into freedom.
It means that the center of this holiday, the spiritual experi
ence, revolves around the concept of freedom. We get in
touch with that experience through the rich traditions of
the Seder. The traditions play on all our senses to help
reconnect us to our past. From the sweet taste offreedom
(charoset) to the bitterness of slavery (maror), we are recreating the Passover meal as our ancestors have continued
to do for generation after generaton.
Passover is the paradign for birth--+he birth of a nation
as the people cross through the waters of the Sea of Reeds;
the rebirth of the earth as it awakens from winter's slumber; and the spiritual rebirth of every person as we consider our own Egypts, the narrow places that hold us back
from living our lives most fully.
And so we celebrate this festival by focusing on the
blessing of freedom. We are taught that until all are free,
none is truly free--political freedom for all people, freedom from the things that still enslave us, and freedom to
worship God in our own unique way.

.

May this time of our oorelease" bring rebirth and a profound appreciation of the sweet blessings in our lives.
Rabbi Jeffrey Bennett

Ron Blamberg to speak

6 at noon

The Temple Sinai Men's Club-April
has planned an excit-

ing speaker, Ron Blomberg, the MLB American
League's first designated hitter in baseball. Come
hear him speak at noon on Sunday, April 6.
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Monday evening, April 14, 6:00
See the enclosed flyer for details and registration
(Reservations are limited to
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Passover Services ut Temple Sinai
Tuesday, April 15, l0:30 a.m.
Monday,

April21,

10:30 a.m.

Yizkor is recited

April Evening Shabbat
April

4

April

11

April

-

18

-

April25-

Services

Shabbat Family Service, 6:00 p.m.
3 rd grade participation
Shabbat Service, 6:00 p.m.

Sisterhood dinner following services
Reservations are required-see flyer
Shabbat Service, 6:00 p.m.; Music Shabbat
The Songs ofPassover
Shabbat Service, 7:30 p.m.

*****************
April Shabbat Morning Services
April5, 12,19,26

a.m.

Services at 10:30 a.m.
Torah Studies at 9:00
Mazel Tov to the families of Rachel Thureson,
Alec Rodman, Alexa & Madison Monroe who will
Celebrate their B'not Mitzvah on

April5,

12

&26, respectively.

FrilIay Shabbat Service Schedule
Shabbat Services are held at 6:00 p.m.
The last Shabbat service of the month is at 7130 p.m.

President's Message
Dear Temple Sinai Members,
I hope by the time you read this, we will be enjoying warmer days. The calendar says it is spring,
so I am going with that. And spring brings many
important events to Temple Sinai. I know a large
crowd enjoyed the fun and creative Purim Spiel that
Rabbi Bennett and Cantor Gordon gave us. And of
course, thanks go to the supporting actors and actresses - Ethan Nash, Aurel Mucka, Joyce Sturm,
Nina Miller, and Rena Citron. We are fortunate to
have such wonderful professional and supporting
staff for our congregation.
Many thanks also go to Ken Lesser, the Strategic
Planning committee and the many members who
came to our flrst focus Soup on March 9s. In addition to the valuable suggestions and input that everyone provided, the sense of community that morning
was truly inspiring. The committee will be meeting
again soon to determine future dates for focus groups
which will take place in a variety of places and at
different times. We hope that everyone will join one
of these $oups as the future of Temple Sinai is important to all of us. The Strategic Planning committee has identified three major areas for us to focus on
for the next several years. These areas are 1) Member Engagement, 2) Financial Stability and Growth,
and 3) the future of Reform Judaism and how it will
impact Temple Sinai. I hope that you will all provide some input into one or more of these areas as
well as provide ideas in terms of how we can accomplish the goals that are identified as priorities for our
congregations. As an example, ffiffiy people have
suggested that we need to improve the parking lot. I
am sure you know that this is a costly project, so
your help is needed if this is selected as one of our
future objectives; help not only in the form of contributions, but also as a volunteer if a Capital Campaigr is conducted. Another example is the offering
of new and different programs to involve more members. Again, we will need your energy and creativity
to make a wish list a reality. I am certain that we can
count on many of you to come forward to help all of
us so that Temple Sinai will continue to be the best it
can be for generations to come.
The next few months are busy with a variety of
activities, so please review this bulletin and/or our
website for more details.
B'Shalom,
Carol Benjamin, Pr esident

Religioas School News
We are all looking forward to warmer weather in the
month of April. We also begin to prepare ourselves spiritually for the wonderful and meaningful holiday of Passover,
which is also calledZ'manCherutenu, (Time of ourFreedom) and Chag Ha'Aviv (Holiday of Spring). As we
celebrate Passover we cannot help but to give thanks for
all we have and the freedoms we celebrate' It is also a time
for us to be mindful of our mission of Tikun Olam
(Repairing the World), making our world a better place for

all.
Religious School is flying by so fast and we have been
busy! Purim was celebrated with a festive Purim Service
on Sunday morning, March l6th followed by the Purim
Carnival. A special todah rabah (thank you) to the hard
work of our Youth Director, Mitzi Young and the teens in
the youth group who organized and ran this fun-filled carnival for the children and adults alike!
On Friday evening, April 4th, the 3rd graders will participate in the Shabbat Family Service at 6:00 p.m. followed
by a dairy, pofluck dinner for the 3rd grade families.
On Sunday, April 6th, there will be a Model Seder for
students in grades K-2. This will be held in the Social
Hall, beginning at 10:00 a.m. Parents are invited to attend
and asked to volunteer for setting the tables at 9:00 a.m
and clean up at the end. Traditional food and paper goods
for the Seder are needed and parents will receive additional information from the classroom teachers with specific
items requested. Grades 3 and 4 are also having a Seder in
their classrooms on the same day.
All the students have been practicing the Four Questions
and are ready to recite them at their family Seders!
On Friday evening, May 2nd, the 4th graders will participate in the Shabbat service at 6:00 p.m. followed by a
dairy, pot-luck dinner for the 4th grade families.
On Sunday, May 4th, our students will be participating
in Mitzvah Day.
Reminder: Religious School will be closed from Sun.,
April 13-Sun., April 20 for Passover and Spring Break.
Classes resume on Wed, April 23 for grades 5-7 and on
Sun., April2'l for all grades.
As always, please feel free to contact me with any concerns. Wishing everyone a meaningful Passover Holiday!
B'Shalom,
Rena Citron, Director of Educatian
860/561-1055 Ext. 15

Religious School Closing Information
On Wednesdays & Sundays, listen to: WTIC AM 1080.
Closing amouncements will also be on Channels 3 & NBC CT.
Arrnouncements will be made afier 7:00 o.m. on Sundays or
during the aftemoon on Wednesdays.
Call the Temple Office, 860/561-1055 and press menu key I for
closing information due to inclement weather.

Adult Education News

Social Action News
"Everything is awesome. Everything is cool when you're part
of a team."
Lego Movie

-The

When we work together, we are able to accomplish more
than we could ever do on ow own. This is why Mitzvah Day
was started: as a day to be able to work together and see how
we can positively enhance our community. Mitzvah Day is just
around the corner on Sunday, May 4th. Registration forms
were in the March bulletin and this edition, too. Additional

forms can be filled out at the Temple or online. Please return
your form by April 23rd to ensure you get your preferred
placement.
The Mitzvah Day projects are: dog toy making for Fidelco;
knitting project with knitzvah; sandwich making for a local
shelter; mailing project for Prudence Crandall Center; Memorial Park cleanup; making puzzles for Alzheimer patients;
Temple garden cleanup; Foodshare's Walk Against Hunger in
Hartford; Religious School booth.
Sigt-in and breakfast will begin at 9:00 a.m. Mitzvah Day
activities will begin at 9:30 a.m. following the service led by
Rabbi Bennett and Cantor Gordon. Religious School students
will have half hour blocks of time to help out with Mitzvah
Day events. There are activities for all ages and abilities. So
bring your loved ones and help out the community! Lunch will
be provided for those walking in tle Foodshare Walk Against
Hunger. Following lunch, we will go to the walk's check-in at
The Hartford. The walk begins at 2:00 p.m.
Our Mitzvah of the Month in April is promoting Mitzvah
Day and the Walk Against Hunger. Our goal for the walk is to
raise $3,000 for Foodshare. It is free to register for our team;
you can solicit support and donations from coworkers, family
and friends. Go to Foodshare.org and join Temple Sinai. (A
direct link is on the Temple website, too). The Walk is always
a great time and a great way to meet new people and help the
less fortunate. I am captain of our team for the Walk this year.
Please email me if you have any questions.
ln an effort to help the environment, we are asking that you
wear a past Mitzvah Day shirt (preferable the teal one!) If you
do not have a Mitzvah Day shirt, let us now. If you have extra
Mitzvah Day shirts to recycle, you can bring them to the Temple coat room so they can be washed and used. (Let's go

green!)
We want to make this Mitzvah day the best one yet so come
be a part of our team to help the community! As always, we
would love to hear suggestions on new ways to help the community. We meet the third Tuesday of each month at 7:00 p.m.
Our next meeting is Tuesday, April22, 7:00 p.m.
I'Shalom,
Sarah Maltese, Social Action Chair,
social _action@sinaict.org
I

i

Volunteers are neededfor Mercy Shelter Dinners
If you are able to help out this spring with fwo dinners at
Mercy shelter, please contact Bethany Asffachan at
Bethany@xvivo.net. The dates are Sundays: April 20 and
May I8. Approximately2:00-5:30 p.m.

I
I
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The Adult Education Committee has been hard at
work on plans for the Shabbaton this fall. Please save
the date: Saturday, September 13 at Winding Trails in
Farmington. We have a wonderful day planned filled
with prayer,pley, sing, dance, run, nature and the joy
of doing mitzvot together! Of course, food and fun are
included! Some details are still being worked out and
we welcome you to join our very active Adult Education Committee. Our next meeting will be Wednes-

April 9 at1:AA p.m. Please join us.
On May 30, following the 7:30 p.m Shabbat Service,
we are sponsoring a book discussion on "The Bamboo
Cradle: a Jewish Father's Story" by Awaham
Schwartzbaurn. Feldheim Publishing, I 988.
day,

"This is the true story of a young non-religious
Jewish couple, the Schwartzbaums, who adopt an
abandoned Chinese girl while they are teaching and
researching in China on a Fulbright scholarship. ln the
process of adopting Hsin-Mei (later named Devorah)
and converting her to Judaism, the couple find themselves becoming more in tune with Jewish teachings
and values and eventually move to Israel as religious
Jews."
Copies of the book are available on-line and at
Barnes and Noble. Temple Sinai Library will have
two copies to borrow by the end of March. The
Koopman Library at the JCC has three copies available.

B'Shalom,
CJ Hauss

Adult Education Chair
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Aduk Education

Is sponsoring a

Shabbaton

Save the Date:
Suturday, Sept 13, 2014

Winding Trails, Farmington
Watchfor details in an upcoming balletin!
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Makom L'Kulam ' A Place for

TEMPLE SINAI
MITZVAH DAY S'GA' UP SHEET
Mitzvah Day is Sunday, May 4thaf Tempte Sinai. Att are welcome to participate in
Mitzvah Diy events! Breakfast and sign in will begin at 9:00 AM, Mitzvah Day proiects
witl staft at 9:30. There is a proiect for any age and ability level'
P/ease check the box next to the proiect(s) you are interested in.
Dog toy making for FIDELCO

_Knitting

proiect with Knitzvah

Sandwich making for a lacalshelfer
A mailing project for the Prudence Crandall Center
Cleaning Memorial Park
Making puzzles for Alzheimer patients
Temple garden cleanuP
Foodshare Walk Against Hunger in dawntown Hartford
(sign up at Foodshare.org) *Lunch will be provided for walkers at 12:00 p.m'

Yes

No
Do you have a Mitzvah Day t-shirt? (any color)
We witl not be providing new t-shirts unless volunteers do not have

a shirt from a

previous year.

For more information Contact Sarah Maltese, Social Action Chairperson at
sarmaltese@gmail.com
Name
(cellJ

Phone: (home)
# of adults participating in projects
#children and ages particiPating

I

Rabbi Jeffrey

Bentett

Cantor Donna M.

Gordon

President Carol S' Beuiamin

NUTSY
Calendar of Events*April,

2 0I

4

April
April2

NUTSY Board

April6

JT Cares Evenu Carine for Our Earth.
l:00-4:00 p.m.

April

GRISLY Chocolate Seder
(in Glastonbury).

13

April23

NUTSY Carbfest! Celebrate eating
bread again with your NUTSY friends.
We will make our own lasagna and garlic
bread to enjoy together.

April26

NFTY NE Senior Kallah, open to

l lth & l2th graders, Eisner Camp,
Great Barrington, MA
April2T

Tq.ste of Dining Boolcs

NFTY NE Regional Board Meeting [V,

for 2O74!

open to members in grades 9-12,
Eisner Camp, Great Barrington, MA

April30

Taste of Dining Books for
Greater Hartford for 2OI4

NUTSY Meeting, Planning Meeting for
Going Nuts with NUTSY, 6:30 p.m.

Can be purchased for $20.O0
Call the Temple office,
860/56 1- 10s5

For additional information on any of the above events, contact Youth Director, Mitzi Young at mitzpah9@gmail.com.

(These books make great gifts!)

Leave a Footprint

Thot Will Guide
Future Generotions.
Leave a Jewish Legacy.

$.4
,E*

fl

Leave a

lewish Legagr

We walk in the footprints of those who came before us. We benefit from their thoughtful investment
in the future of Temple Sinai. What footprint will you leave for future generations? Wilt Temple Sinai
be here to enrich their lives?
Please invest in our future: Make a legacy gift. For a confidential legacy discussioru call the
jewish Community Foundation at 860.523.7460
JEwrsH Covtvtururw FoUNDATToN
EndowingOurFutuw

www.jcfhartford.org
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MLB Player Coming to Temple Sinai,
April 6tn r open to the publicl
ftittx

nAcK TH$ CLOCK

Ron Blomberg.
The first DH in MLB
History

ffiIo*****

Come hear the "great
Jewish Hope" speak
on the 41=t
Anniversary of the
Designated Hitter

Sistnhood Speales ...

Dinner Chefs Wanted

The women of Sisterhood enjoyed two different meetings in
March. We invited our sister Sisterhood, the women of B'nai
Tikvoh Sholom to share a pot luck supper and had a very good
rime making hamantaschen together in the kitchen. A little over
20 women gathered around the kitchen work table and floured,
sugared, rolled, filled and folded. And talked. Our thanks to
Myra Wishnick for leading the workshop. A good time was had

by all.
Later in the week, we gathered in the evening for an excellent
talk by Financial Advisor, Jim Goldman, who volunteers his
services through Jewish Family Services. We heard good advice
about many approaches to take for consumer complaint issues
as well as other topics. Of course, no meeting can take pace
without goodies. We thank Gail Slusarski for her cake, Rose
Ulan for the cookies and Ann Speyer for the rugalach.
It's good that spring is coming and we are able to get together
again! The next big event is the April l lth Shabbat dinner. This
event is for the entire congregation; we hope to alljoin together
at this traditional Shabbat dinner!

Calling all cooks! We will be getting together on Thursday,
April 1 0 fiom 7:00-9:00 p.m. and on Friday, April I l, from I :00
-4:00 p.m. in the temple kitchen. If you can measure, chop, stir
or dish it all out, in the end, we're looking for you! So far, I have
heard from about l0 people to volunteer. Come join us! Please
email Sisterhood at sisterhood@sinaict.org to let us now you'te
interested. We'll have a good time together talking and meanwhile making the dinner!

Temple Sinai Traditional Shabbat Dinner*April 11
Friday night, April 1lth, there will be a Shabbat dinner for the
whole congregation, prepared by the women of Sisterhood. Following the 6:00 p.m. service, we will join together in the Social
Hall to enjoy dinner. The Rabbi and Cantor will lead us in the
blessings and songs to celebrate Shabbat. The menu will consist
ofspring salad, rotisserie chicken, noodle kugel, roasted vegeables and challah. And, of course, there will be home-made desserts. tea and coffee.
The Sisterhood needs to know how many people are coming
so please sip up by Monday, April 7th. We need to know how
much food to prepare! The Cost for an adult is $12, $6 for a
child (accompanied by adult) or if you are bringing your family,
there is a special rate of $30 for the whole family. Please mail

b'Shalom,

Ann Speyer, Sisterhood Presidenl
sisterhood@sinaict.org

the reservation and your check for payment to the Sisterhood of
Temple Sinai. It should be a special evening of good food and
company as we join together and welcome Shabbat.

Planting Project on Mitzvah Doy, May 4
Welcome all gardners and planters to the Planting Day event
on Mitzvah Day, Sunday, May 4th!
The sisterhood is sponsoring a spring planting day to beautiff
the strip of land up the driveway, right outside the temple building. We will provide the plants and some of the workers, but we
need help digging and planting! You don't need to have a very
green thumb; just to be able to dig holes in the group! Please
email us at sisterhood@templesinai.org or sip up for the planting project when you sip up for Mitzvah Day. If you can bring
a shovel, spade or rake to the temple on Mitzvah Day (May 4),
please let us know at sisterhood@temple sinai.org.

Candlelishters:
February

For Sisterhood Membership information,

28

Heidi, Mike, Dayna & A-ndrew Hanson

March

7

Erika & Jeremv Whetzel

March

14

Bamey & Liz Miller

March

2l

Religious Affairs Committee

Chairperson: Nancy Wineburgh,

Please contact Myra Wishnick

email: templesinaict@gmail.com

By email at: sisterhood@sinaict.org
I

WANTED: Knitters & Crocheten
(or wannabe knitters & crocheters)
.l
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
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The Social Action Klitzvah Project is still donating items
to charities and we need your help!

ftlf a4778

tPP/l rr

sfllrlnHrDlililfe

If you would like to lend a hand,
please contact the Temple office for information.

APPll

Call Jovce at 860/561-1055.

zr & za
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SISTERHOOD NEWS
Sisterhood Tributes:

To:

Sisterhood Rummage Sale !
Time to do your spring cleaning! Donate your "used

Bernice Black, in honor of your special birthday fiom

Blanche Moskowitz.

ffiBEI

gBI
but not abused" items to the Sisterhood Rummage
FE
(spring
and
Sale. We are accepting seasonal items
summer) including clothes, toys, small household
items, sheets, bedding, etc. Electronics need to be in
working order. Drop offyour donations (clean, sorted
and hung as appropriate ) on Sunday, April 27 from
FEgAI
9:00 -11:00 a.m. Unfortunately, Saturday drops cannot be accommodated. Items received after I l:00
ffiosl
a.m. will be accepted on a space available basis, so
EEEI
please come early. Setup will be from 9:00 a.m to
promptly
noon
Sunday.
at
on
noon. The sale starts
.@r

To:

Hal & Shirley Lieber, health and happiness in your new
home, from your Mah Jongg group.
To: Kim Himmelfarb, in memory of your father, Dr. Robert
Cooke, from Sue Austin & Charles Himmelfarb.
To: Gail Duncan & family, in memory of your mother, Ruth
Rakow,
Blanche Moskowitz
Carol Kolp
Sue Austin & Charles Himmelfarb
Phyllis & Sidney Morochnik
Arline & Harvey Seltzer
To: Mr. & Mrs. kv Sugerman, in memory of Bob Sugerman,
from The Winograd Family.
To: The Shakun family, in memory of Aaron Shakun, from

.&\

from:

gr

s,
ffiBBI

g\

RECYCLING: Electonics or anything with a cord
EBOI
that does not work can also be brought to the temple
at the same time. We will arrange for a recycling
GgBI
company to pick up these items. Please clearly mark @J\
re8el
'orecyclable" on any of these items you bring in.

.&,

Libby Cohn.

A,
ffi6sl

How to send Sisterhood Tributes:
Tributes axe a great way to recognize someone special. They are
available at a cost of $5.00 each. Any additional donations are
always appreciated. Golden Book tributes are inscribed at a cost

A,
&\
#\
ffiBll
#r\
EEBI

SALEHOURS:

of

$15 for ll4 page, $30 for all2page and $60 for a full page.
Blanche Moskowitz is Tribute and Golden Book Chair. Contact
Blanche at sisterhood_tributes@sinaict.org to send a tribute or call
her at 860/666-8832. Sisterhood appreciates every tribute you
send. They are mailed promptly after your request.

Sunday, Aprtl 27, 12:00 -3:00 p.m
Monday, April28, 10:00 a.m-l:00 p.m. All in the
community are welcome.

For questions or to volunteer, write to:
sisterhood@sinaict.org.
Jane Roth

Rummage Sqle Chair

Flowers / Mazon Basket:
BEAUTIFY OUR SABBATH and/or All YOUR
SPECIAL OCCASIONS. BE A FLOWER OR MAZON BAS.

^A,
ffi€Bl
.#J\
FEggj

@^.
Fi€€l

.#i,
EqEl
.#i\
GEgI

.#\
ffilll

KET DONOR. Donate for any occasion: Shabbat, baby naming,
anniversaries, special birthdays etc. Please call Jane to make
arrangements.

March

28

Sisterhood's Judaica Shop News!
Come see oru new line of glass, metal, enarrel, crystal and
car mezuzahs; silver and glass necklaces; handmade scarves;
and colorful sports and whimsically themed one-size-fits-all
kippot. Please frequent our Sisterhood Judaica Shop for all of
your holiday, ritual, giftware and everyday needs. Come and
discover our continuously updated line of beautifi.rl, competitively priced merchandise, Our shop is conveniently located
in the Temple Sinai Lobby. We are open on Sundays from
9:00 -l 1:30 am. when Religious School is in session. For
more information please call the Temple office at 8601561-

Judy Goldsmith, a Mazon basket in honor of the
Bar Mitzvah of her grandson, Andrew Bogatz.

You may decorate the bimah on any Shabbat with flowers and/or
a Mazon basket.

Chairperson: Jane Roth,

email: sisterhood,flowers@sinaict.org

1055.

Oneg Shabbat:

Vicki Rosenkrantz, Judaica Shop Chair

Consider sponsoring an oneg in honor of a simcha in your
family or just to sponsor for a particular Shabbat.

March

14

SIMCHA TIME?
Are you planning a Bar or Bat Mitzvah, or awedding? Save
20o/o andhelp your Sisterhood by emailing me at:
Sisterhood_invitations@sinaict.org for the invitation books.
Nice selection and great prices! New selections from which
to choose.
Sue Austin, Irwitqtions Chairperson

Religious Affairs Committee in honor of
Bernice Black on her special birthday.

Chairperson: Jane Roth,
email: sisterhood_onegs@sinaict.org

I

From the Chai Clab
On Wednesday, April 9 at I:30 p.m the Chai Club will
have a special program, "Laughter & Yogau. The pre-

Maurice Greenberg Centerfor Judaic Studies
George & Lottie Sherman Museum
of Jewish Civilization, UniversiQt of Hartford
200 Bloomfield Ave.. West Hartford

senter is Adrienne May, an experienced instructor in this
very interesting concept. Laughter is the best medicine;
we all know that. Researchers have proven that laughter
has the ability to unwind the negative effects of stress-the
catalyst for many of our health problems. More than 70
percent of illnesses (such as high blood pressure, heart disease, anxiety, depression, insomnia" and asthma) are in
some way related to stress. .... Laughter Yoga is a breakthrough laughter delivery system that enables a person to
a powerful exerlaugh continuously for 15-20 minutes
cise routine. .,. Hope to see many of our members experience this energizing experience. Of course will also have
some refreshments. Please call the Temple Office,
860/561-1055 to make a reservation. There is no charge,
but reservations are requested. This program is open ta

The museum is free and open to the public unless otherwise

noted. For hours, visit www.hartford.edu/greenberg or call
860/768-4964.
Sunday, April6n 2:00 p.m., at the Beatrice Fox Auerbach Early
Childhood Center, Mandell JCC, 335 Bloomfield Ave., West
Hartford, PJ Library Passover Workshop. For Jewish educators.

-

Thursday, April24, 7:00 p.m., at the Wilde Auditorium, Harry
Jack Gray Center, Univ. Hartford, The Edward Lewis Wallant
Award recipient: Kenneth Bonert, author of "The Lion Seeker".

ALL temple

in the U.S.); Beth Sholom Congregation--desigrred by Frank

Hebrew Health Care-Hospice Volunteerc Needed!

Lloyd Wright; The Philadelphia Museum of Art at Congregation
Rodeph Shalom. Call IHSGH at860/727-6170 for complete

Hebrew Health Care is seeking volunteers to share time and
talents with hospice patients in a variety of settings. I{HC is
interested in friendly volunteers for visitors, veterans, pet therapy certified cats and dogs, massage/Reiki specialists, Russian
and Spanish speaking individuals, artists and painters, knitters
and individuals who enjoy sewing, and expressive puppeteers.
Volunteers will work in Assisted Living, Skilled Nursing and/or
Independent Living facilities or private homes or in the hospital.
They will provide companionship to patients while supporting
caregivers and patients' families.
All Hospice volunteers me required to complete 16 hours of
orientation fiaining and attend 12 additional hours per year of
in-service continuing education. To begin the application process, please contact Pam Gordon, Hospice Volunteer Coordinator,860/929-7921 or 860/523-3888 or email her at
pgordon@hebrewhealthcare. org.

information on departure, costs and to register.

July 13-25,2014-*The IHSGH
next summer. The

is traveling to Eastem Europe

tip will be led by Professor

Samuel Kassow

of Trinity College. For frrther details, contact
jhsgh@jewishhartford.org or call 860/727 -617 l.
|lr
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t"wish Family
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Services Needs

r
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you!

Volunteers are needed .. You can make a difference
Er"ortine Clients to the Kosher Food Pantry
One-to-One frieiOty Visiting ... Providing Adminisnaiive Support
Please call Sherry at JFS, 8601761-7080

...
or

Email:
rr

Swaitsman@jfshartford.org
r-r

--r-r

rr

----r

--
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I
I
I
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Todah Rahah

Books-By-Mail

To:

Cheryl & Peter Scheinblum and Carol Benjamin for their
help with a large mailing and kaddish notices.
To: Dick White for assisting in the Temple Office.
To: Myra Wishnick for leading the hamantashen workshop.

The Lucy Robbins Welles Library is offering Books-By-Mail
to those Newington residents who are homebound. Call Jeanette Francini, Program Manager for information: 860/665-8700.
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members.

The Chai Club is open to all temple members 55+ who
like to get together and have fun and friendship. If you are
interested in joining, call the temple offtce.

The Jewish Historical Socicty of Greater Hartford
June 6-8,2014-Jewish Heritage Tour of Philadelphia.
Highlights: National Museum of American Jewish History;
Congregation Mikveh Israel (the oldest continuous synagogue

-
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I

I
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Temple Sinai Donation Form-41 West Hartford Rd., Newington, CT 06111

I t/w* wish to r"x'" contribution to the
"
I in the arnount of $-.
I

I

_

_

This donation is in honor oflmemory of:
Notifv: Name

I
Address
I
I Donor: Name
I
Address
I

Fund of Temple Sinai.
Enclosed is a check.
Please bill my account
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r
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--

-

-

-

r

-

-

-

-

--

---

r r-

I

Phone:
----rrrr--t

rr--r

-

rrtrl

-

rl

Donations
Rabbi's Discretionary Fund
*In memory Roberta Rudin, by Cheryl & Peter Scheinblum.
*In memory of Jerrold Gold, by Bea Gold.

*In memory of Ruth Rakow, by Tillie

Pass & family.
*In memory of Ruth Rakow and in appreciation of Rabbi Bennett
By Gail Duncan and Robin Park.
*In honor of the baby naming of Atticus London, by Shawn &

Rebecca London.

General Fund
*In memory of Roberta Rudin, by Phyllis & Peter Curcio.
*In memory of Edwin Shore, by:
Lalwence Brick
Jerry & Ann Seigel
*In memory of Marie Soliani, by Joyce & Myron Sturm.
*ln memory of Gary Gatzen, by Bonnie & Carmen Redd.
*In memory of LeonardNeistat, by Bonnie & Carmen Redd.
*Get well wishes to Arnie Miller. bv Joan Bortman and
Barry Snyder.

Yahrzeit Fund
*In memory of Morris

Rosenberg, by Rhoda

& Stanton Abel,

*In memory of Harvey & Susan Lee Lurie, by Betty Poster.
*In memory of Laurence Kolp, by Carol Kolp.
*In memory of George Jacob Leeback, by Barbara &

Murray Katz.
*In memory of Mark Karp, by the Hood, Karp & Singer families.
*In memory of David Agdish, by Melvin Agdish.
*In memory of Joseph Neiman, by Ina Neiman.
*ln memory of Helen Joseloff, by Gerald & Carol Joseloff.
*In memory of Joseph Gordon, by Eunice Gordon.
*In memory of Andrew Ziegler, by Wilma & Leon Ziegler.
*In memory of Minnie Gart,by Rose Ulan.
*In memory of Kurt Sachs, by Eliane Adamski Sandler.
*In memory of Marlene Polman, by Mort & Ellie Koppel.
*In memory of lrving Lang, by Estelle Gonsalves.
*In memory of Jennie Levy, by Rhoda Gorfain.
*In memory of Dora Cohen, by Nessie & Marvin Cormier.
*In memory of Bruce Wineburgh, by Helene Winebwgh &

Youth Proqram & Relieious School Fund
*In memory of Gary Gatzen, by Diane Foullon.
*In memory of Marie Soliani, by Carol Benjamin.
*In memory of Leon Berkowitz, by Barbara & Tony Sciucco.

Adult Education Fund

*Get well wishes to Amie Miller, by:
Carol Benjarnin
Marsha & Barrv Goldstein

Tree of Life
*In honor ofzaide & bubbeh, Rabbi Charles & Lena Sumner,
by Marion Hunter.

family.
*In memory of Hyman Sloate, by Ruth Sloate.
*In memory of Anne Falkof, by Marcia Krupnikoff
*In memory of Philip Lerner, by Naomi Levenson.
*In memory of Else Sachs, by Gisela Adamski.

Relieious & Spiritual Affairs Fund
*In memory of George Smoliga" by Carol Beqiamin.
*In appreciation of Cantor Gordon, by Priscilla Shore.
Unionfor Reform Judakm (URJ)

Tree of Life and Memorial Plaque Orders

Resoarces

Honor a loved one by purchasing a leaf for our Tree of
Life. A Memorial Plaque may be ordered to memorialize a
loved one. Costs are:
Tree of

Life:

$200.00

Delivery time: Approximately 8-10 weeks for a memorial
plaque and 4 weeks for a leaf for the Tree of Life.
Place an order by calling the Temple offrce at
860/561-r055.
Many thanks to our many generous donors. For ideas on ways to
honor a loved one, please call Joyce at the Temple Office,
860/561-1055.
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Temp le Members

The URI offers a wealth of information to temple members. The
website is updated frequently. Visit www.urj.org. For Torah
study, a one page commentary on the Torah portion of the week,
click on Quick Links, Torah Portion. For other topics, click at
the top ofthe page on Resources such as:

*
*
*
*
*
*

Memorial Plaque: $500.00

for

Israel

Lifecycle and Worship
Farnily
Health and Healing
Social Action

Conversion/Interfaith

Some of the subheadings will lead you to a listserve where you
can co[rmunicate with other congregants from around the country. (e.g., under LifeCycle and Worship ode would find the
iworship listserve (Ritual affairs).

Temple Sinai Funds

Circle of Givins
*Jane & Dan Arnold

*fuch Bartell & Julie Splain
*Bunny & Zal Bass
*Carol Benjamin
*Karen Blank
*Randi & Lee Blum

*David Brofsky
*Barbara & Philip Cohen
*Robin & Eric Cohen
*Robert & Michele Cone
*Paul Dolinsky & Diana Garey
*Jill & Rob Dulitsky
*Bernice Ellis
*Rich Feinberg & Ellen Thomsen
*Norma Fishman
*Jonna & Michael Gerken
*Anne & David Gerstein
*Estelle Gonsalves
*Carol & Buzz Hauss

*Lisa & Steve Honigfeld

*Robin & Scott Kallor
*Rhonda & Philip Karlin

*Virginia & Mitch Katz
*Janice & David Klein

*Lisa Tanen-LaFontaine & Mark LaFontaine
*Sandy & Paul Later
*Barbara Lederer
*Andrea & Lawrence Leibman
*Cindy & Ken Lesser
*Lillian & Gerald Levin
*Paula & Mark Levitz

*Michael Marcus & Judv Lederer
*Barri Marks
*Ina Neiman
*Barbara Nguyen
+Lee & Natalie Pollock

ADULT EDUCAflAJU

-helps

toward fhe cosfs of Adult

Education prog ramming.
CTRCLE

OF

G'NG FuND-Voluntary dues.

Thase who

pay futl dues and pay an additional amount can have their
name added to Circle of Giving.
GENERAL FUND- general operating budget and con'
tains donations to the "Yanheit" fund.
FACILITIES MANAGEMENT & IMPROVEMENT FUND.
supporfs building needs not cavered by the Building Fund
(formedy the Fine Arfs & Kitchen Funds).
JEWTSH NATTONAL FUND*buys frees in lsrael. A JNF
tree certificafe is senf to the recipient.

LIBRARY-helps to purchase books, bookcases and
supp/,'es.
Mt SHKAN T'Fl LAH DEDICATION-prayerbooks may be
dedicated and a boo4plate placed inside the cover far a
simcha or memoriaL Books are $36 each and we /isf fhese
in the bulletin.

REUGrcUS & SPIRITUAL AFFAIRS FUND*ThE CANTOT'S
Discretionary Fund for music and supp/ies for our music
programs. The purchase of Prayerbooks-(formerly the
Torah, Music, Prayerbook Fund).
SCHOTARSH/P FUND:-.s uppotts scfto/arsh,ps for Jewish

camping.

*Alan & Sharon Resler

SACIAL ACflAN FUND* supports our social actiCIn
programs sucf, as soup kitchen mea/s (food only...staff are
volunteers); mitzvah Day, etc.

*Midge & Burt Schuman

school.

*Rosalind Richman
*Karen & David Scheinerman
*Fred & Nancy Schpero

YOUTH PROGRAMS- funds youth programs & religious

*Russell Schwartz

*Ken & Am Speyer

*Saul & Esther Spigel
*Stephen Thal & Eleanor Benson
*Rose Ulan & Mickey Fendell
*Andy Wizner & SheilaHoulihan
*Alane & Les Wolkoff

Prayerbook Dedication
You may donate anew Mishkan T'Filah in honor of a simcha or
in memory of a loved one. Call the temple office to dedicate a
new prayerbook. Each dedicated book will be bookplated with
your dedication. Cost is $36.00.
About Oar Circle of Giving Program
Temple Sinai, our special community thrives from the generosity of oru members. Every members conffibutions, contribute
to its well-being. Yow support is the basis for the programs that
enable study (Torah) worship (avodah) and acts of loving kindness (gemilut hasadim).
Consistent with our Jewish tradition of members contributing
in accordance with one's means, we ask ourl members to voluntarily increase their annual commitment to the temple. We instituted the "Circle of Giving" program in order to help ensure
Temple Sinai's vitality and stength. Contact the Temple office
for information on the Circle of Giving Program.

I

In the Hospital or sick at home??
RABBI BENNETT WANTS TO KNOW...Please call
the temple office if you or a member of the family are
in the hospital or sick at home, so Rabbi Benneft
can visit. The HIPAA laws do not allow clergy to
Iearn any information about our congregants who are
patients in the hospital. We are no longer being
called when our members are admitted. P|ease call
the temple office if you are ill or know of any temple
members who are ill.
May Bulletin Deadline is April 14' 2014
Submit your bulletin material and articles to
Joyce Sturm via:
E-mail: templesinaict@gmail.com OR Fax: 860/56 1- I 569
Snail-Mail: 41 West Hartford Rd., Newington, CT 06111
Please let the Temple Office know if

...

*You move- we need your updated address and phone num-

CONDOLENCES FROM THE
CONGREGATION TO THE FAMILIES OF:
Ron Glassman
Roberta Rudin (sister'in'law of
Cynthia & Ron Naiman)
Susan Rokosa Woodcock (aunt of Jan Klein)
Marie Soliani (grandmother of Aaron Reich)
'Ruth Rakow
FOR YOUR ADDRESS BOOK
Temple phone number: (860)561-1055
Temple fax number: (860)561-1569

Temple Sinaiwebsite address is: www.sinaict.org
E-mail addresses:
TempleSinaiis: templesinaict@gmail.com
Rabbi Bennett is: rabbi@sinaict.org
Cantor Gordon is: cantor@sinaict.org
Carol Benjamin is: president@sinaict.org

ber.

*You change your e-mail
we need your new e-mail address.
*You have a marital status-change
we need to update your

MitziYoungis:
JoyceSturmis:

-

records.
*You have a new baby or marriage in your family. Call the
temple office at 860/561-1055 or Fax: 8601561-1569 or e-mail:

templesinaict@gmail.com.
*Snowbirds: Let us know when you leave and retum so we can

To leave

RabbiBennett
Cantor Donna Gordon

Ext. 18
Ext. 14
Ext. 15
School
RenaCitron, Religious
Mitzi Young, Youth Director Ext. 12
Joyce Sturm, Temple Admin. Ext. 10

A Note Regardine Stock/Securities Donations:

If you

donate the securities directly to the temple, rather than
selling them, you can avoid capital gains tax and get a deduction for the full value of the shares if you itemize. This is an
excellent way to support Temple Sinai.
To qualifu, you must have owned the security for more than a
year. Call the temple office if you want to do this. Phone:
860/561-1055. You can also contact David Klein, Temple Sinai
VP of Investment, at investment_comrnittee@sinaict.org

Help Wanted: Temple Angek!
Temple Sinai is seeking angels! We are in need of
80 white folding chairs and 20 8-foot wlite,light
weight tables. After nearly 60 years, some of our
supplies have wom out from good use! If you would
like to contribute table(s), chair(s) or make a donation toward the purchase of these items, call Joyce at
the Temple Offtce, 860i561-1055.

Feast of Sinai: The Cookbook!
Makes fl great hostess gift
a new

brisket recipe? How about a housewarming

gift .... Or a shower gift? The

Feast

of

a voice message after hours use these

extensions:

update our computer!

Looking for

youthgroup@sinaict.org
templesinaict@gmail.com

Sinai Cookbooks are

available for $14 each or 3/$36. Call the temple office,

JFS Older Adult Services
Jewish Family Services offers many services for older adults
experiencing diflerent issues related to health, family, etc.
They have a home visit option to reach out to older adults living at home or in assisted living communities. For information,
call 860/236-192"1 ar visit www jfshartford.org
JFS Care at flome program assists older adults with a variety of daily tasls, Long term Care insurance may cover the Care
at Home services. For more information on JFS Care at
Home, call 860/233-447 0 or visit wwwjfscareathome.org.
JFS Geriatric Care Management is available. This assessment and resource planning is helpful for those whose families
are not local. For more information, call 860/23 6-1927 x48 or
visit www j fshartford.org.

860/561-1055.

Subscribe: Free Weehly E-Newsletter of Jewish News
As a member of our temple (a Union for Reform
Judaism-URJ) you can receive a free subscription to the
Weekly Briefing, an e-mail of news about the Union and the
Jewish world. Produced in cooperation with JTA,
The Global News Service of the Jewish People, you will receive this every Friday. Subscribe by visiting: www.uri.ord
subscribe.

Attention Knitters and Crocheters
Knitzvah will meet at 9:15 a.m. on Sunday, April 6
Please join us in the temple lobby!
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Jewish Holiduys
January -December, 2 0 I 4/5 7 74-5
Thurs, Jan. 16

l6

Sun., March

Mon., April 14
Tues.,

April

Mon.,

April2l

15

Tu B'Shevat
Purim

+lst Seder
1st day ofPassover

Last day ofPassover

Sun., May 18

Lag B'Omer

Wed., June 4
Wed., Sept.24

Shaluot
*Erev Rosh Hashanah

Thurs., Sept. 25

Rosh Hashanah

Fri., Oct.

Sat., Oct. 4

*Kol Nidre
Yom Kippur

Thurs., Oct. 9

Succot

Thurs., Oct. 16

Simchat Torah

Tues., Dec. 16

*lst

Wed., Dec.77-24

Chanukah

3

77 5

candle, Chanukah

lm r3e'p em,ei s;nrnt

F"nnrf, m

g S es\riee s

888-863-2771.

.
.
.
.
.
.

Petsonal Care and Companionship
24-Hour Live-in Care
Meal Preparation
Housekeeping and Laundry
Lifeline Emergency Response

Automated Medication Reminder

VNAffi;ff

HealthCare
A Hartforci HealthCare

Partner

vnahealthcare.org

*holiday begins at sunset

H

HEBREW HEALTH
HOSPICE

This spoce is available to
adv ertis e your bus ine^s,s.

Can be I/4 page or
business card size.
Reasonable rates.
Call Joyce at the kmple Office
860/561-105s

for quality of lfe
Ourhospice focuses on the whole
individual, emphasizes comfort and dignity,
and helps people make their remaining time
as fi:lfilling as possible. Hebrew Health Care
hospice service is available where you live
or on our c:Ijnpus.
Hebrew Health Care meafls Senior Health Care,

1

visir

Abrahms Boulevard, West Hartford, tT

hebrewhealthcare.otg

cal/

05117

860.523. 3888

*+P*Ee",u

TEL, (8:60)
FAX.
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652 West Avon Road
Avon, Connecticut 0600,1
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130 Loomis Drive
West Hortford, Connecticuf 06 i 07
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of The

Jettish tuttenl

Diruclorsof Amuha

Russell Schworlz
Direcfor of Operolions

Sennglwish

Cell: 860.r'90.9855 . russell.schwortz@sbcalobol.nel
ovonheollhcenfer.com . westhdftfordheol$.com

and

lntelath fanilies

In addition to the generous support of the Sisterhood for funding the bulletin, we appreciate the sponsorship of our
advertisers. Please let them know that you, too, appreciate their support as you patronize them.

PEIN'S

IDTLI

l4IoBqEF!

960

m
6m*

EESTAUEANT

TlwTaste of Qunlity

875-1344

t''liin*'&[","i
87 | - l
-YERNON ' l:0-1E-X!T-!!
30 -YtsKU!!2N-:
DTPKE - RTE Ju
435 HTFDTPKE
www.reinsdeli.com

Full Senice,In Home or Hall
Kosher-Sule Cutedng

Phenommal Kldtlushes!

catering & eveilts

Phone 2A3-269-9266

Bob Bouraxa

ffi@bourassdcater@com
www. b our w s ac at u ing com

0wner

Temple Sinai Donation Form--41 West Hartford Rd., Newington, CT 06111
l/We wish to make a contribution to the
In the amount of $_.
This donation is in honor of/memory of:
Notify: Name
Address
Donor: Name
Address

_

Fund of Temple Sinai.
Enclosed is a check.
Please bill my account

Phone:

I
J

I

L

14

A ril, 20l4-Nissan/Iy w
Tuesday

Monday

Sunday

I

577 4

Wednesday Thursday
2

Friday

Saturday

3

4

5

7:00 pm. Sistsrhood
Board Meeting

6:00 p.m. Shabbat
Family Service;
3rd grade participa-

9:00 a-m. Torah Study

tion

10:30 am. Shabbat
Service; Bat Mitzvah
ofRachel Thureson

6

9

10

ll

t2

9:00 a-m. Religious Sohool
9:15 Ituiwah
9:15 a-m. Temple
board Meeting
l2:00 p.m
Ron Blomberg
speaks at the
Men's Club pro-

l:30 p.m.
Chai Club Program on

7:00 pm. Sis&rhood
Board Meeting

6:00 p.m. Shabbat
Service; Sisterhood
dinner follows the
service

9:00 a-m. Torah Study
10:30 a.m. Shabbat
Service; Bar Miuvah of
Alec Rodman

Yoga & Laughter
7:00 p.m. Adult Education Committee

gram.

t7

13

T4

15

16

No Religious
School

6:00 p.m
Temple Seder;
(reservations are due
by Aprit 4th)

l0:30 a"m.

No Religious
School

Passover Service

Tample office
Closed

18

19

6:00 p.m. Shabbat
Service; Music Sh6b-

9:00 a-m. Torah Study
l0:30 a.m. Shabbat

bd-The

Service

Songs

of

Passover

lst day ofPassover

20

2l

22

No Religious
School

10:30 a.m
Passover Service
Yizkor is recited

7:00 p.m
Social Action
Committee

23

24

25

26

730

9:00 am Torah Stndy
10:30 am. Shabbat

p.m. Shabbat
Service

Service; B'not Mitzvah

of Madison & Alexa
Monroe

Temple Office
Closed
Last Day of
Passover

27

Sisterhood
Rummage

28
Sisterhood

29

30

Rummage

Sale

Sale

May 4

May 5

May 6

Mry

May

May3

7:00 pm. Sisterhood
Board Meetins

6:00 p.m. Shabbat
Family Service;
4lh grade participa-

9:00 am. Torah Study

May 8

May 7
l:30 p.m.

Mitzvah Day

Chai Club sponsors
Cunent Events wilh
Rabbi Bennett

!

I
I

tion

10:30 a-m. Shabbat
Service; Bat Mitzvah
Ashley Johanson

May 9

May 10

6:00 p.m. Shabbat
Service

9:00 a-m. Torah Study
10:30 a.m. Shabbat
Service; Bar Mitzvah of
Aaron Johnson

femple Sinai Oonation Form--41 West Hartford Rd., Newington, CT 06111
l/We wish to make a contribution to the
In the amount of $_.
This donation is in honor of/memory of:
Notify: Name
Address
Donor: Name
Address

_

Fund of Temple Sinai.
Enclosed is a check.

Please bill my account

Phone:

I
I
Ir

{5

_
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TIn/p VALUE
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Rernen/te/r

EIEITGH
ElvEFIGiY

Kogher Food

Michael J. Deitch
40 Woodland Street (Rear)
Hartford. CT 06105

lln

Oaos*t'

Fax: 860-528-4321
deitchenergy.com

@

i-

li/p!

Market I Convcniance Cuisine I Catering Servites

#ll

Cell: 860-558-5948
Office: 860-728-543'l
Mike

li4 tlolt t ollei*re.t

iilt
.r'

m

DR. STEVEN A. FISCHMAN

Wn

9 DALE

more grersonafrzed

eryarhnu

FOR CHII.DREN AND ADULTS

STREET, WEST LI.ARTFORD,

@.ffim,

PHoNE: 860-235-8376
FeX: 860-236-8375

rar

*

CT O6iO7

,

.ffiffi"ew-
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